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Overview

Iowa collaborative CSA study background
Using the Community Capitals Framework 
(Flora and Flora, 2008) to identify and classify 
member benefits 
Results
– The effect of diverse participation benefits on 

member retention



Study Background

2005 study of multi-producer, for-profit CSA 
in Iowa
– Funded by Leopold Center for Sustainable 

Agriculture
– In partnership with Iowa Network for Community 

Agriculture and central Iowa producers
– Interviewed/surveyed coordinators, producers, 

and members (current and former) of cCSA in 
Iowa

– Three of four cCSAs participated



Collaborative CSA 
Defined

Almost all for-profit CSA is collaborative
However, for this study, we focused on:
– Formally organized for-profit CSA in which 

multiple producers collaborate to provide food 
or fiber products for a CSA in which no single 
producer (or producer family) has sole 
responsibility



Study Objectives

Define the role of collaborative CSA in 
Iowa as a business incubator;
Define the role of collaborative CSA in 
informing the business decisions and 
actions of local producers; and
Identify characteristics of CSA that 
appeal to members.



Member Respondents

Results based on 189 responses
– 46% response rate
– 55% were current members
– 45% were former members
– 82% female
– 51% households had annual income >$70,000
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Built 
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Natural Capital

Air quality
Water quantity and 
quality
Soil
Biodiversity
Natural resources
Scenery



Natural Capital Measures

8-item scale based on five-point Likert
scale (strongly agree to strongly disagree)
– Reliability .9019

Examples of natural capital benefits (proxy 
for actual environmental benefits)
– I helped reduce food miles. 
– I supported agriculture that reduces chemical 

inputs. 
– I supported agriculture that creates healthy soil.



Cultural Capital

Cultural capital
– Values
– Heritage
– Customs, traditions, 

rituals
– Food
– Religion/spirituality
– Language



Cultural Capital Measures

Created scale with 10 items
– Reliability .8241

Examples of cultural capital benefits
– I supported local agriculture.
– I supported the farming tradition in the area. 
– I lived my philosophical, spiritual, and ethical 

values. 
– I developed a connection to the land. 
– I took part in farm-based festivals, tours, or 

events. 



Human Capital

Human capital
– People
– Education
– Skills
– Creativity
– Self esteem
– Health



Human Capital Measures

14-item scale (based on 5-pt Likert scale)
– Reliability .8725

Examples of human capital benefits
– Health

I had access to healthy and nutritious foods.
I had access to a source of safe food. 

– Knowledge
I learned more about who is growing my food. 
I learned more about where my food is grown. 

– Skills
I learned about food storage or preparation 
techniques from producers. 



Social Capital

Networks/ties
Mutual trust
Reciprocity
Collective identity
Working together



Social Capital Measures

5-item scale (based on 5-pt Likert scale)
– Reliability .8118

Social capital benefits
– I shared my connection to the land with others.
– I joined others to support alternative agriculture. 
– I connected with local producers.
– I helped build community around local food. 
– I felt part of the community.  



Political Capital

Local elected 
officials
Political 
connections
Voice
Power



Political Capital Measures

5-item scale (based on 5-pt Likert scale)
– Reliability .7265

Political capital benefits
– I helped support alternative forms of agriculture.
– I helped counteract industrialized agriculture on 

a community or regional scale. 
– I developed relationships with local food system 

advocates. 
– I helped develop or maintain advocacy 

coalitions that support healthy communities. 
– I developed relationships with government or 

policy makers. 



Financial/Built Capital

Investment and debt 
capital
Savings and grants
Tax burden/savings
Infrastructure
Machinery/equipment



Financial/Built Capital 
Measures

4-item scale (based on 5-pt Likert scale)
– Reliability .7841

Financial capital benefits
– I helped support the local economy
– I helped create or save local jobs.
– I helped support local farmers.
– I helped support small farmers.



Results

Hypothesis
– The more diverse and varied the benefits, the 

more appealing participation and the more 
likely members stay.

Analysis
– Calculated means for each capital scale
– Coded as “agree” or “disagree” received 

benefits
– Aggregate score for each individual ranged 

from 0-6 capital benefits
– Logistic regression predicting attrition



Results

Chi square = 8.526; p < .05
As benefits in the number of community 
capital categories increases by one, 
members are 1.5 times more likely to stay. 
The more diverse the benefits are for 
members, the more likely they will continue 
participation in collaborative CSA.



Why Do Producers 
Collaborate?

Shared risk with other small-scale producers
Opportunity to learn about production and 
marketing while easing into local market
Access to a “quick, easy, well-organized” and 
pre-established forum for direct marketing 
Exposure for other enterprises
Reduced management responsibility allowing 
for more time for farm chores



Why Do Producers 
Collaborate?

Desire to cooperate rather than compete to 
fill gaps in production
Provision of stable market, with easy access, 
and flexibility in accommodating lack of 
regular, dependable on-farm labor
Access to support network that builds 
producer confidence
Ability over time to help producers build on 
investments other people have made in 
cooperative relationships



Measuring Benefits

Financial/built capital
– Increased, stabilized, or diversified producer 

household income
– Helped members support the local economy

Political capital
– Promoted development/maintenance of local 

food advocacy coalitions
– Served as a vehicle to develop relationships with 

elected officials or policymakers



Measuring Benefits

Social capital
– Created or strengthened 

relationships between and 
among producers and members

Human capital
– Shared learning and knowledge
– Improved member health through 

access to healthy, nutritious, 
fresh, organic food



Measuring Benefits

Cultural capital
– Connected members to the land
– Enabled producers and members to practice 

philosophical, spiritual, ethical values
Natural capital
– Fostered sense of environmental stewardship



Results

Benefits derived from participation 
in collaborative CSA (1=strongly 
agree, 5=strongly disagree)

Producer 
rank

Producer 
mean 
(n=20)

Member 
rank

Member 
mean 
(n=141)

Natural capital 1 2.30 1 1.92

Social capital 2 2.48 5 2.32
Cultural capital 3 2.52 2 2.20

Human capital 4 2.53 3 2.21

Political capital 5 2.79 6 2.42

Financial capital 6 3.02 4 2.30



Results

Collaborative CSA producer profile
– 47% female
– 37% 35 years old or younger
– 26% involved in production for five years or less
– 37% lived in area five years or less
– 58% no children living in the household
– 100% report collaborative CSA is not their only 

local foods market



Results

35% of producers report participation helped them 
start or expand new farm-related enterprises
75% of producers report participation provided 
knowledge and support helpful for keeping them 
involved in the local food system
37% became employed in an agriculturally related 
position paid by off-farm source since participation in 
CSA

– Of these, 71% credit their situation to CSA participation



Results

76% of producers report participation in 
collaborative CSA provides them with 10% or 
less of household income
Communication can be
– Time consuming: Producers spend an average of 

1.3 hours a week communicating with other 
producers

– Frustrating: Producer mean for quality of 
communication is 3.17 where 1=very effective and 
5=very ineffective



Implications

Feasibility of collaborative CSA model as an 
engine for CED may depend on:
– Goals for community development
– Financial contributions to producers
– Investments in organizational aspects such as 

producer communication and coordination
– Creation of strong political ties



For updates and more information, go to: 

http://www.ncrcrd.iastate.edu/projects/csa/
index.html



For more information, visit us online at:

http://www.ncrcrd.iastate.edu/projects/csa/index.html

or e-mail:

corry@iastate.edu
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